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A$AP Ferg dropped his very first single since June of last year today,
over a year after his last single from the same weekend. New Level.
It's a Future-featuring track called "New Level" and it's produced by.

A$AP Ferg's new album, Always Strive and Prosper, is arriving on
A$AP Rocky's cultwear label, The Fisher . Update (12/16, 6:45 p.m.

EST): A$AP has announced that Always Strive and Prosper will arrive
on April 14, via iTunes and its online counterpart . Also, you can

stream the album in full here. Today, A$AP Ferg premiered his new
song, "New Level", on Beats 1 during a interview with Drake. Ferg was
in Toronto for the Toronto Raptors vs. the Milwaukee Bucks game this
afternoon. New Level also features a guest appearance from Future.
A$AP Ferg drops a new single today. It's called "New Level" and it's a
Future-featured cut. The song's been sitting in limbo for months, we
don't know if it's in any sort of sort of physical distribution, or if it's
been just sitting around in the studio. Either way, here's the video :

New Level by A$AP Ferg is a newest banger, featuring him and Future
trading verses. The pair has collaborated before on Juicy JsIce, and, as

Futureteased on Instagram,Ferg directed his forthcoming video
forDS2opening cutThought It Was A Drought. The music video for the
song is as fast-paced as the record itself, flashing between imagery of
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sport icons, all of whom have reached new heights in their career
(Cleveland Browns wide receiver Josh Gorden, Olympic fencer Daryl

Homer, and BMX biker Nigel Sylvester). Ferg and Future are there too,
of course, joined by Yeezy model Amina Blue.
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new level is produced by da honorable c.n.o.t.e. (a$ap rocky), and
features a guest verse from fellow rapper future. the new album from

a$ap ferg will be released in 2016 and features production from
honorable c.e, dj spinz, and dj mustard. you can stream the song

here. tracklisting: 1. new level (featuring future) 2. the donald 3. the
body (featuring future) 4. the light (featuring future) 5. you me and

the world 6. end of the line (featuring future) 7. new world order
(featuring future) 8. new way of thinking (featuring future) 9. upset

(featuring future) 10. do it (featuring future) the dream chasers arent
done yet. today, weve got a new song from a$ap ferg. new level is
produced by da honorable c.n.o.t.e and features future. now that

weve seen the hood pope spit on the streets of harlem, its time to see
where he goes next. are we getting another tatted angel? maybe a
street runner? what do you think? a$ap ferg's first album the art of

hustle debuted at number 20 on the billboard 200 back in 2012.
unfortunately, despite earning gold status, a$ap ferg never had

another major pop smash. here's hoping this tune does well for his
future projects. to the delight of his fans, ferg released the first single

from his upcoming studio album always strive and prosper on
thursday. the new song called new level features the record producer
future, rapper yung la, and one of ferg's idols, rapper lil wayne. ferg

spits about his return to the music industry: a$ap ferg has been
recording music in the studio for more than a decade now, and his

skills as a producer and beatmaker are well-known. before taking over
the streets, he was an integral part of the formula that made the

goldfinch so successful. he's also rumored to be working on a
goldfinch project for the toronto-based record label, so we're looking

forward to the results. 5ec8ef588b
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